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Razors ought to be of the finest steel
FROM WASHINGTON,
and so capable of taking and keeping a WIRED
keen edge. Oar friend Dads bis razor all
right, of coarse, because it is one he
booght here. No one has any use for a Advices That a Mob Has Attacked An
poor razor. To attempt to shave with
American School in Asia
We
one is inflicting self pnuishment.
Minor.
guarantee oar razors to be Al in every
case. They never fail to give absolute
satisfaction to every purchaser. Shaving
outfits like oars are cheap at $3. It is the Action Taken to Protect American Mistame with all oar cntlery. Our prices
sionaries in China Instructions to
s
are the lowest in town for
Admiral Carpenter
Sugar
goods.
first-clas-

Bounty Hearing

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
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HARDWARE TINWARE

STOYES

ADMIBAIi OABPKNTIB.

telegram received at the navy dey
announced that Com
partment
mander Newell has sailed with the Detroit from Shanghai to Che Foo. The
latter port is fnrtber from the scene of
the riots than Shanghai and the navy offl
olals take this as indicating that the
United states authorities in China do not
fear fnrther outbreaks, especially in the
region near Shanghai. Assistant Secretary McAdoo telegraphed to Admiral
carpenter, advising turn that there was a
great deal of apprehension here that
Amerioan citizens in China might lose
tneir lives and property, and telling him
that every possible effort must be made
to protect Amerioan citizens.
He also
asked the admiral to cable him at once
the real situation and whether there is
danger of farther disturbances. Admiral
Carpenter, with
Baltimore, is at
Magasaokl, Japan.
A

I have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.
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TELEPHONE

flag-shi- p

Come and See Us!

SUOiB BOUNTY

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.
WE HAVE

A FULL LINE OP

GKRO CBRIES,

IFIROISIOIfcTS.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
OUR COS1FRCTIONAHIKS

ARR ALWAYS

fr'KKMlt.

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

S. S. BEATY.

HEABIKO CONCLUDED.

The hearing before Comptroller Bowler on the constitutionality of the sugar
bounty law. which has been in progress
during the past four days, was concluded
Thomas J. Semms, of New Or
leans, presented a carefully prepared
legal argument, contending: first, that, if
a century's construction of the constitu
tion by congress is binding in courts,
then the power to tax for a bounty for a
particular industry is no longer an open
question; seoond, that this course of legislation, with the aoqniescenoe of the people, is as old as the nation itself, and has
been sanctioned by both direot and indirect bounties.
VALUE OF PETBEl's BEBVI0E8.

Washington. The state department has
not called on the secretary of the navy
war vessels to assist in protecting the
missions, bnt it is known at both departments that the Petrel, on her voyage np
the Yang Tse river, assisted materially in
maintaining quiet. There has been received at the state department u report
from Consul General Jernigan, in which
he quotes from the Frenoh fathers at Wu
Hu, saying that the arrival of the Petrel
at Wu Hn was providential, saving many
lives and preventing anticipated trouble.
British Consul Ford oonfirms the report
and says that had it not been for the
American gunboat the foreigners at Wu
Ho would have suffered in the riots. The
Petrel is the only vessel of the Asiatic
squadron that can go up the river any
considerable distance, the others being of
too great draught. The Petrel on her
last voyage went to Ban Row, 600 miles
above Shanghai. This would not bring
the vessel to the soene of the immediate
disturbances, but it is believed that if a
vessel were sent up the river it wonld
have a quieting effect on the rioters.

NINE STILL MISSING.

MULLER & WALKER.
--
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Slow Pi ogress Belns .Hade In Clearing Away the- Koine of Collapsed
Building- In New Vork.
The work of charing away the ruins of the collapsed building at the eorner of West Broadway and
West 3d street will probably cot be fin-

-

ished within two days. The missing are:
Patrick Cashin, Brooklyn; James Orisso,
New York; Edward Henley, Brooklyn;
William Hayes, Brooklyn; Peter Morini,
New York; Thomas McGuire, Jersey City;
John Murphy, Brooklyn; Christopher
Yorke, Brooklyn, and George Smith, New
.
York.

FB BAKERY.

KICKED HIM TO DEATH.
Iftlioeklag

VKfeS)H BKBAII.

FIE

CAKK8.

ANI

Disclosures

Kexardlng

Treatment of Patients la

Chi-

cago Insane Asylum Two
Attendants Held for

Harder.

AGENTS

fob-Bo-

ss

Patent Flour.

Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

Careful

Chicago, Aug. 10. John. Anderson and
George Gough, the. Dunning insane asylum attendants, charged 'with having
kicked Puoik, an inmate, to death, were
and
giving a preliminary hearing
held 'for murder. Anderson says that
Puoik was violent and that Gough did the
killing in an attempt to subdue the patient. This confession revealed the root
that violent patients are frequently maltreated by the attendants at Dunning,
y

WHISKEY SCORES AGAIN.
"Happy Jack" Hauler Uot full and
Undertook to Kan the Mining
by
Camp of Hastings-Kill- ed
the Marshal.

S WEDELES
Ems Mis.

Denver, Aug. 10. A epeoial to the
Times from Trinidad, Colo., says: Last
evening, at the mining eamp of Hastings,
John Hadley, better known M "Happy
Jack," after getting full of whiskey, undertook to shoot up the town. He was
overhauled by Marshal Deardorf, bnt refused to surrender to the ofUeer and attempted to draw a gun, upon whieh Deardorf Bred a ball whieh struck Hadley in
the forehead, killing him instantly.

Varehousa Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Oanta Fo,

Mew York, Aug. 10. A London paper
has bearish articles on silver, holding that
speculators have large quantities and tha

WHOUWAIiB
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and

Office and

.

Bearish Articles on Silver.

the policy of the Indian council
market,

it against

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

tSsl Powder

1

An&mTEx

Town Records Destroyed
Damage Estimated at
$500,000.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

PURE

will do the assaying at the mine and look
out for Mr. Shannon's interests. Lords-bnrjj

Chicago, Ang. 10. Lockport, 111., is on
Two hundred fire. A
ttsburg,
Mr. Rafnel Rrc:m,',"au old and respected
Bpeoinl train with five engines
Italians, in the employ of Booth & 1 $ fni, left for there this afternoon. At 12:2u p. resident of Mesula, died last ihursuny
struck
an
for
advance
city contractors,
night after a long illness.
m., the business block and twenty-tw- o
of 25 cents per day. Other men were se- houses had been burned. The Ore started
W. A. Maxwell has been appointed re
y
cured to take their places and
n nt 11:30 a. m., and, owing to lack of water ceiver of the drug store of Dr. i. H. Bur
crowd of strikers attacked them. Picks and everything being dry, spread rapidly. geasifc Son nt Albuquerque.
and Bhovels were used Bud several par The indications at 12:25 were that the
The desperadoes, Leandro Martinez and
ticipants in the fight were seriously hurt. whole town was doomed.
Pedro Baca, ore in jail nt Springer, and
The police scattered the rioters and are
the Colorado authorities are expeoted to
now THE riHE EUIQINATED.
guarding the workmen. '
Workmen tarring the roof of the Phre-ni- x call for them shortly.
The total valuation "of Colfax county is
Heliograph Slenals.
printing office accidentally started the
Denver, Colo., Aug. 10. Communica- Are. In five minntea, it was beyond con- $2,484,805; total amount of taxis is
town tax for Raton, $5,340.55;
tions were exchanged by heliograph to- trol. Joliet was called on for help, but
fire there prevented aid being extended. school tax for Raton, $3,603.82.
of
the
summit
between
Pike's
day
peak
was then oalled upon.
The wind now blowa over the oats
and army headquarters in this city, over Chicago
Lockport is in Will county, III., on the stubble, an indication among old time
miles in an air line. A photo- ilrtu
sixty-si- x
ngo oanal and has a population of agriculturists and people in the rurnl disgraph was taken of the party of soldiers about 2,000. It is about thirty-twmiles tricts that fall is fast approaching.
on the peak in the act of signaling,
southeast of Chicago and five miles from
Citizen: (iov. Thornton,
Joliet. It contained eight churches, a in Albuquerque
addition to making an address at the
AGGRAVATING BLUNDER'.
newspaper, a woolen mill, a large flour irrigation congress, will be invited to
mill, four carriage shops and various formally open the territorial fair with
other
since the beginning one of his best
speeches.
orreots One of of workenterprises,
Associated I'ross
on the oanal the town has grown
On Sunday, August 4, Rev. E. A. Osborn,
Several I'.rrorm It ludulucd In
considerably.
of Gallop, was advanced to the priesthood
Yesterday.
rOSTOFFIOU AND CITY HAM, BU11NBD.
of the Episcopal church by Bishop Kcn-dricdisaster is the destruo
Fart of
Ilev. W. L. Githens being the pre-sentNew York, Aug. 10. At the session of tion of the postoffice and town hall, in
and vesting the candidate with a
the Catholic Abstinence Union yesterday, oludiDg all the records,
white stole.
A
blew
flames so that
One of the best games of base ball
upon motion Rev. P. O'Brien, chairman the strong windseemed the
eotire city
enveloped. Peo ever witnessed in Grant county was
of the committee on resolution, there was
became
stricken
and
pie
panic
hurriedly
adopted a resolution, which thanked the began moving to the hills a mile from played nt Fort Bayard one week ago last
Sunday between Troop I and the Fort
press, Mgr. Satolli and Archbishop Cor-riga- the oity.
Bayard Browns. The score stood 6 to 8
Owing to an error in transmishas no fire department and in
Lockport
favor of Troop I.
sion by wire, the word "thanked" ap- there was bnt one hose cart in town. The
Attention is called
The naked corpse of an unknown man,
peared as attacked.
sent from Chicago wero given
engines
to the fact that the correction may thus the
a Mexican, was found floating down the
quickest run possible over the Chibe mode.
on Sunday. It is supcago & Alton road. The wires between river at Earlham
posed that the man was caught in one of
Chicago and Lockport, both telegraph the
Sturm in Oklahoma.
Hoods and drowned somewhere np the
nnd telephone, went down shortly before
Hennessy, O. T., Aug. 10. The worst 2 o clock and there seems to be little river. Independent-Democra- t.
storm in years passed over this section doubt that the place is almost, if not en
The Optio is informed that George
last night, wrecking severnl buildings tirely, destroyed. Officials of the drain- Beaty htiB gone np the Gallinas angling
trout.
and damaging late corn. A car was age board expressed fears that there for Plasterer Brnce's sixty-poun- d
blown off a siding at Dover and a north would he little or nothing left by the V hen Mr. Bruce was asked how he knew
time help could arrive from other cities. it weighed sixty pounds, he said it had
bound Rook Island train was disabled.
At last accounts the estimated loss was scales on its back.
$350,000.
Assessor Childers has unearthed over
BELIEVES IN MATRIMONY.
3,000 acres upon which final proof has
OUIOAOO IIBEMKN AT W08K.
At 2:15 p. m. a telephone message by been made nt the United States land ofAn
Old Canadian About to way of Joliet, annonnoed that thirty build- fices, but which have never been returned
for taxation, and is still engaged in the
had been
to
Lead a
that the

Aug. 10.

Iluxoui Widow

burned and
loss
ings
was estimated at not less than $500,000.
The fire ongines from Chicago were ployon the fire nnd the Chicago firemen
Sir William P. ing
Toronto, Aug. 10.
were tearing houses down. Ihe marshal
Howland,
governor of said that he thought they would have the
Toronto, and president of the Confedera- fire under control in a few minutes.
tion Life Assurance company, now in his
86th year, will soon lead to the altar the
Mlssonrl Hllver Delegates.
widow of Jae. Beth, late manager of the
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 10. Under instruc
Dominion hnnk. Relatives of the iarti s tions of ttie late Democratic state con
are strongly opposed to the match.
vention held at Pertle Springs, Mo., Hon.
K. P. Bland, its chairman,
Tilt: MAKHKTS.
appointed two delegates from each congressional
district and six from St. Louis to repreNew York, Aug. 10. Money on oall. sent Missonri in the national conference
nominally easy at 1 per cent; prime to be held at Washington, D. C, Decemmercantile paper, 3
ber 14, under the call issued lv Senators
Silver,
lead, $3.87)4.
Turpie, Harris and Jones (Ark.)
Chicago.
Cattle, quiet, steady; Texas
steers, $2.80
$3.60.
$4.00; bulk, $3.26
15 cents
Sheep, steady; lambs, 10
WOMEN OUT OF LUCK.

the Altar.

y

i.

66;

lower.

Kansas City. Cattle, steady to strong;
Texas steers, $2.75
$3.50; Texas cows,
$2.25
$2.50; beef steers, $3.75
$5.50;
native cows, $1.00 VJ $3.10; stookers and
$2.40
$2.00
$1.25; balls,
feeders,
$2.75. Sheep, steady to 10 eents lower;
$4.70; muttons, $2.80 (($
lambs, $3.35
$3.85.
Chicago.

Wheat, August, 67; Septem
Sepber, 67, asked; corn, August,
tember, 39, bid; oats, August. 20K:
September, 20j

3$;

20.

New York, Aug. 10.

Faiiri Groceries.

.PITTSBURG STRIKERS.

NO 143

1805.

Body of Kev. K. . V heeler Shipped.
ILLINOIS TOWN BURNED,
Albuqutrque, Aug. 10. The body of
the Rev, E. G. Wheeler, who wan killed in
the recent wreck on the Atlantic it Pacific
road, near Mitchell, was shipped last Flourishing1 Little City of Lockport
night to Winona, Minn. The bereaved
Reduced to Ashes in a Few
wife accompanied the dead, and many
Hours.
persons expressed their sympathy for
her. A number of kind friends were
present to see her started on the sad jourChicago firemen Working Hard to
ney.
Subdue the Flames Postoffice and

Two Hundred Italians (nit Work and
Endeavor to Prevent their
Places Belns t illed.

Washington, Aug. 10. Acting Secretary Adee, of the state department,
received the following telegram relative
to the attack upon the American school
in Tarsus, ABia Minor: "Baltimore, Mi.
The mob has attacked St. Paul's institute
at Tarsus. A strong cablegram to Minister Terrill is imperatively neoessary.
Signed, Alexander Ohristey,- 821 North
Charles Btrcet."
The signer is a professor of Georgetown university and a brother of Prof.
Ohristey, attaohed to St. Pant institute.
Mr. Adee promptly cabled Minister
Terrill directing him to inquire into the
matter and report to the department.
TO

M.. SATURDAY. AUGUST 10

Con-

cluded.

1NSTBUOTIOM8

1ST.

r

Finance In London.
London, Aug. 10. Gold going into
circulation for holiday requirements ex
plains the decrease in the coin and bullion
in the Bank of England this week. Net
gold importB for the week were 560,000.
The increase in other deposits and the
decrease in publio deposits reflected pay
ment ny ine government of matured
treasury bills and exohequer bonds. The
stock markets were idle
exoept
mines.
Americans were negleoted and
irregular. Atlantic it Paoiflo firsts 'keep
strong; the buying very good. The
British trade returns for July are the
best for several months past. Both im
ports and exports show a large increase.
The main feature is the large inorease in
goods exported from here to America.
This gives a healthy construction to the
rise in Amerioan exchange. Paris ex
change is nearing the gold point.

e
Employes or Itureau of
Animal Industries at Kansas City
Thrown Out of Work.

Thirty-liv-

Kansas City, Aug. 10. The microscopic
department of the bureau of animal industries at this point has been suspended by the secretary of agriculture and
thirty-fiv- e
women, each drawing a salary
of $50 per month, have been thrown out
of employment. Chief Inspector Shiler
states that the suspension is ordered because the packing companies have no
orders for pork from countries requiring miorosoopio inspection at the present
time.

good work. Silver City Eagle.
At 6 o'clock Saturday evening, at Maxwell City, freight train first 36, in charge
of Conductor W. B. Hanna, was doing
some switching when Rear Brakeman 1).
W. Miller fell off of a car and under the
wheels, which passed over his legs, almost
severing both off a few inches below the
body.

Lilyral.

IheHW ranch at Fleming in this
county was among those badly damnged
the
by the recent floods throughout
t
tunuel leading to
oounty. The
the water shnft was filled with mud and
debris and the loss by troughs nnd corrals being washed nwny is also very considerable. It will require fully $1,000 to
make repairs. Silver City Eagle.
Mr. Hopkins, of the Depot hotel, in
Doming, says he cau accomm odato more
electricity than any roan he ever saw.
This, fact was brought to his knowledge
by n series of experiments which Prof.
Max Meyer is conducting with his medical battery.
is so
Whjle this battery
other people
strong as to double
,
it tins very
up as a
little effect on Mr. Hopkins, who holds
the handles serenely, almost withont the
twitching of a single musole.
300-foo-

jack-knife-

SMELTER AT CERRILLOS.
Foundation Plans Itrpeivetl and
Jirown Making1 Surveys
fur the Mammoth riant.
From Mr. Lyman Cook the Rustler
learns that the foundation plans of the
Cerrillos Bn.elter wore received Monday
of this week. Surveying for the founda
tion was begun this morning by Civil Engineer H. T. Brown, nud a contract for
excavating will be let the first of the coming week. Approximately 2,000 yards of
material will be handled in excavating
for the foundation of the ma n building,
a considerable portion of which is stone,
which will be nseu in the walls.
Tho specifications for stone work and
excavating for the foundation wero received last night and the complete plans
are expected tho first of next week.
Correspondence lias been opened np
with several brick manufacturers who will
figure on that work, nnd the contract will
be let very soon. When the complete
plans are received the location of the
roasters will be determined, when Mr.
Brown will lay out the sidings, of which
there will be at least Bix, with a total
length of about one mile.
The status of affairs of this great enterprise is now most satisfactory, and everything foreshadows a condition of unprecedented prosperity for Cerrillos and
vicinity.

The Cares "

' Thcft-,)tioznUnsa the joke, whieh
Deputy Loomis put on the paper. The
new bathing resort, near Wagon Mound,
By Hood's Sarsaparilla are wonderful, but
whose medicated .waters are good for the
explanation is simple. Hood's Sarsa
nnd
whose
skin diseases,
accommodations
parilla purifies, vitalare so crowded, at present, iB a sheep- izes and enriches the
dipping station.
and disease
blood,
'&"'i
Lyman N. Cook, general suporintendVVnatinnt rAciut ifa iiir.
t I '.'ivl
t !
end of the New Mexioo Refining & Smelterful curative powers.
ing company, which is building the big
Head this : " My girl
smelter at Cerrillos, has received the
had hip disease when
plans nnd specifications, and is now nego
live years old. She
tiating with engineers to ran the lines on
which to erect the works.
was confined to her
A. McFadden, a sheep bnyer from
bed and for Bix or
Wichita, Kas., yesterday went np to seven weeks the doctor applied weights
Wagon Mound, where he has a bunch of to the affected limb. When she got up
4,000 sheep which he will send on to she was unable to walk, had lost all her
and day by day she became thinWichita for feeding. As soon as he starts strength
I read of a cure of a similar case by
them he will try and buy another bunch. ner.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and decided to give
Las YegaB Examiner.
it, to Lillian.
When she had taken one
bottle it had effected so much good that I
A big flood oome down the Gila from
on
giving it to her until she had
above the hot springs Saturday. Prof. kept
three bottles. Her appetite was
Sohaffner and companions from Fort taken
then excellent and she was well and
Bayard were in camp near the springs
She has not used crutches for
and lost their whole camping outfit. The strong.
eight months and walks to school every
water ran into the bath houses at the day. I cannot say too much for
springs. Silver City Enterprise.
Chns. M. Shannon wns in tho city
yesterday, en ronte to Clifton to look It is s splendid medicine and I would
after his mining interests there, He has recommend it to any One." , Mas. O. A.
some seventy-fivmen nt work on the LaRosb, Oroville, California.
mine on leases. J.I. Brown, of Silver
"r" tartelens, mild, effoe.
Hnnd'e DSflc two.
All OlugguU. JBc
City, was accompanying him. Mr. Brown

Ii

1

Hoods Sarsaparilla

s

Peace Concluded.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 10. Peace has been
conoladed between the government of
Brazil and the insurgents of the province
of Rio Grande da Sul.

STRANGE HALLUCINATION.
Young Lunatic In Michigan Imagines
that He Is a Train of Cars. ,

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 10. There is in
the oounty jail here, awaiting a vaoanoy
in the Pontiao asylum, a young man
ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
who imagines that he is a train of cars.
He was brought from Milan and gives his
Miss Outton Charged with Poisoning name as Walter Rogers. He says that his
home is in San Francisco, whence he made
Miss Knapp Probable Explanaa remarkably fast run, often attaining a
tion of a Mystery.
speed of ninety miles an hour. He spends
nearly all his time in imitating the noises
s Wellsboro, Pa., Aug. 10. The myBtery obtained at the starting up and
stopping
surrounding the death of Miss Elizabeth of railroad trains.
Every sound and
movement
he
with
was
on
produoes
May 17,
partially cleared
startling
Knapp,
to the reality.
pp last night by the arrest of Miss Char- fidelity
lotte Dutton, alias Howell, on a warrant
Strike Ended.
eharging her with the murder. Miss
West Superior, Wis., Ang. 10. The
Knapp, who made her home in the family
of Chaunoey P. Howell, became suddenly strike of coal handlers appears to be
ill, oo May 16, and died the next day. broken, as a number of the men returned
The eoroner's jury rendered a verdict to work
that she died of oorrosive poison administered either by herself or somennknowu
person. The detectives scoured evidenoe
Legal Xotire.
In the district court of the first judicial
enough to warrant the arrest of Miss
Duttun, who has also been living in the district of the territory of Nt w Mexioo in
and for the county of Santa Fe thereof.
family of Howell.
It is charged by friends of Miss Knapp Norman B. Cornwall, V
Ts7?
In... "if,
was
that Miss Dutton
jealous of her.
Complainant. Chancery,
When arrested she feigned insanity. Two
vs.
COMDDCriD BY
No. 8614.
other mysterious deaths, whioh have oo- - Mary L. Cornwell,
Divorce.
ourred in the Howell family, will probRespondent.
The above named respondent is hereby
ably be charged to Miss Dutton. Shortly
after her appearanoe at Howell's resi- notified that suit for dissolution of the
dence, the letters' wife died under pecu- bonds of matrimony existing between the
liar oiroumstanoes. Not long after his said respondent and (he complainant in SA.3STTA.
young son died with symptoms of said cause and for general relief has been
TEKMBs-Bonrdn- nd
filed against her in the district court
polsoni
O.0O: Tuition
per month.
se to ft tuition,
per month, nrrnriliiii? to crrndc, Music,
aforesaid and that unless she enter or
vocnl.
oil
in
nml
water
on ehinii,
colors,
paiiiting
cause to be entered au appearance in her
Weekly Hank Statement.
or further information,
charges. For prospec-titNew York, Aug. 10. The weekly bank behalf in (aid cause on or before the restatement is as follows: Reserve, de- turn day of process therein, occurring on
the first Monday in October, 1895, a
crease, $1,076,400; speoie, inorease,
pro eonfesso therein will be entered
legal tenders, decrease, $2,189,900) against her in the same.
The Wet Wesslsn Beclws ptember 8.
deposits, decrease, $627,300; circulation,
Gio. L. Wtllys, Clerk.
The banks now hold A. B. saix
inoresee,$9,800.
Rkmshab,
$3,940,775 jn exoess of legal require
Solioitor for Complainant.
ments..
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 10, 1895.
.
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THE SISTERS OF
- LORETTO,
FE, NEW MEXIOO.

e

$5,-TO-

of day scholars,
liistriimriitnl nnd
rte.. form extra
ninily to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
tf

'

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

Enlfffd

Santa
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NEW

PXWTING
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as fiw.iipil

'e I'nst Ollire.
KATKS
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(It

Csily, per week, by farrier
Daily, per uiouih,'hy carrier
Umly, jif r month, by mail
Tiaily, throe months, by mail
Daily, siit months, by inail
Daily, one year, i'V iii ti'
Weekly, psr mouth
eokly,
j iiavter
rV.vly, per six months
iVrtekly, per ear

J

CO.

'.'ft

$
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1
00
2 60
ft 00
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75
2 00

All contracts and bills fur advertising

pny-'il-

monthly.
ooininnnicaiion imemlcd fur publication ni.isl be accompanied bythewriler's
ii".o uiiii aildre-s- s not lor publication but
evidence of good faith, ami should be addressed to The Kdilor. Letters pertaining to
business slion Id be
Nkw Mkxkun frilling Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexic
Mrxicah is the oldest newsf"Thpin New
New Mexico, It is sent to every
I'ostOttice in the Territory and has a larpe
f..id growing cironlation among the intelligent and progressive pi"(ple of Hie
paper

Saturday, august

10.

equipped with the best mining experts
they should do it for a small per rentage.
As a result, mining stocks, representing an outiay of money ouly, and not an
output of wind, would pay dividends and
would be dealt in by conservative investors. If a solid company hnd certified that
they had paid so muoh fy a mine, ou the
basis of such and such tests, the investor
would know where he stood."
the practical
Unquestionably
is ou the right track. The difficulty with what has been properly termed
mining speculation in the past has chietly
grown oat of the greed of investors for
quick and inordinate profits, aud the fact
that rogues, perceiving the expectations
of their clients, have almost invariably
fed this unreasoning greed with promises
of millions in an incredibly short space
ef time. Of course such expectations
have usually been disappointed and thus
mining stocks have come to be very generally regarded with distrust.
Mr. Stump's plan for remedying this
evil so injurious to the legitimate mining
industry, coming at a time when money
is loosening up and long idle capital is
seeking sate investments, is most opportune. If carried into practical effect it
could not help proving highly benefioial
both to investors and mine owuers, aud
would, moreover, so stimulate the development of mines that the nation's output of the preoioua metals would be largely augmented.

mi
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Wai.Ii street and New England will be
PItESS COMMENT.
mighty fidgety until that supreme court
is
are
filled.
still
They
vacancy
suffering
from that income tax nightmare back Comparative Value of the. IHfl'ereiit
CiittintCM of Alfalfa.
there.
Analyses made by Mr. Oscar Snow at
Like Quay nml Cameron in Pennsyl- the New Mexico Agricultural college, the
vania, Brice and Korg are ninking tho accuracy of which is vouched for by
Professor Arthur Goss, show that tho
political tight of their lives in Ohio. Sil- first
cutting of alfalfa is muj.li higher in
ver is the issue in both states,
s it "dynutritive value than the second aud subout
f"
ing
sequent cuttings. Taking the value of the
first cutting at $8 per ton, the feeding
The New Mexico press gang had best value of the second and third cuttings is
and that of the fourth cutting
beware. Editor Kelly solemnly announces only $7.25,
$6.80.
that he has a rod in pickle For the whole
It is commonly believed that the alfalfa
tribe. Upon what
doth this, our of southern New Mexico is of better
Cajanr feed, that, he Imth grown so great? quality for feeding than that grown in
other parts; but the analyses do not show
The immigration movement has set in. this. Sufficient tests have not been made
here or elsewhere to settle this point
Good crops in the central western states
definitely, but so far as they go the
fall
are going to enable many a
this
Mesilla valley appears well up to the
farmer to soil out and come to average, while the first cutting is about
7 per cent above. Las Ci uces Farm and
the land of sunshine and irrigation.
Orchard.

Lands!
old Mines!

rm

VALLEY

n

EE IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Of

XI

italfl and

FFERS anequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live etook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate aud some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feediug of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior iu the United States, being
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual watei rights are for sale at low prices and on easy torms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil aud the facilities afforded by tho railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well us farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards aud track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Valley

lands near the

Foot
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home-seek-

semi-tropio-

.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

nu-a- t

Pjiesidknt Clkveund

now .has a chance
Silver and I he Handles.
both to reward and shelve Mr. Carlisle by
sheets
There are several rank gold-bua
hiui
of
member
the
making
supreme published in New Mexico. Perhaps they
bench. The president could then givo the are sincere in their utterances, but their
treasury portfolio to a mau of more tact. views do not meet with the approval of
nine-tenth- s
of the people residing within
He'll hardly find one of greater ability.
the boarders of this territory. The imTun prosperous orop year ought to mediate vicinity in which these papers
circulate may not be effected by the low
have a very perceptible effect upon New
price of silver, but the same is not true
Mexico's private educatioual institutions of the territory as a whole. Every ranchman
and fruit grower in San Juan county
ns well as the public schools.
Take the
made to suffer and is suffering
sou and daughter out of the field Bnd has been
class

at this time because of
legislation,
chance at the legislation against the white metal. No
in
the
silver
camps adjoining
prosperity
means uo market for our produce and
Afteb all the noise and bluster it turns fruit. The result is apparent. Those
out that but ono Bannock Indian was ranchmen who are so unfortunate as to
have plasters on their ranches can not
shot in the recent mi pleasantness in Wyo
pay the interest on the debt, to say nothming, while at Spring Valley, III., one ing about the principal and their taxes.
falling
poor negro miner was the victim. The Business houses suffer a generalmust
necoff in trade, and the wage earner
handling of these two items is not at all
less
receive
compensation for
essarily
creditable to the newspapers nor the tele bis services. Neither New Mexico nor the
entire great west can become really prosgraphic press associations.
perous without a better prioe is received
Good times are in store for the lower for her chief product silver two or three
Pecos valley. The New Mexuun has it jitn crow sheets to the contrary notwithP. 8. Now listen to their
ou good authority that 200,000 aores of standing.
howl about the increase in wages east of
land have been sold to actual settlers the Mississippi. San Juau Index.
down there during the past six months at
an average of $35 per acre. The Pecos
country makes known its advantages
Legal Notice.
through the advertising columns of the
'1 No. 3483.
John S. Thompson
New Mexican. Let other localities take
vs.
Chancery.
Dist Court,
Sandia Miuing & Smelting
courage and do likewise.
j Co. Santa Fe
Co., et al.
All parties having claims against AlexARE ALL MEN LIARS?
ander Rogers, as custodian, appointed on
It isn't really the fault of the newspaper September 1, 1891, in the above stated
mau as a rule that inaccurate statements case, are hereby notified that under an
order signed on June 28, 185, by the
so often find themselves in public print)
Hon N.B. Laughlin, judge of the 1st judiThe chief trouble is that nearly every cial district of New Mexico, all such
body, even the preacher, sometimes, claims are to be presented to the underfeels justified in lying to the press re signed special master who shall examine
same and report to the court. This is,
porters. It ought to be made a peual therefore, to notify all creditors that the
offense to lie to a newspaper man. If any undersigned shall on Thursday, August
lying is necessary ho ought to be given a 15, 181)0, Bt 2 o'clook p. ui., at his office in
the city of Santa Fe, N. M., take proofs
monopoly in the premises. Nine chances
all accouuts tiled with him on or
to one he would stick closer to the whole upon
before that date.
Wm, H. Porn,
truth than most men, for when he lies it
sees the light of day in cold type, a check
Special Master in Chancery.
Santa Fe, N. M., August It, 18i)5.
that the ordinary, evary-day- ,
liar doesn't have to contend with. Here's
a subject for the proposed teiritorial
Kuighta Templar Knten.
Angst 17 to 22nd, inclusive, "The Burpress association to discuss when it aslington Route" will sell tiokets to Bossembles at Albuquerque next month.
ton at one fare for the round trip, and
give you choice of routes east of St.
PLAN OF A PRACTICAL CALIFORNIAN.
Louis or Chicago. Many beautiful water
A few days ago the New Mexican trips offered. For full information apply
to nny ooupon agent or Q. W. Vallery,
printed an Associated Press dispatoh an- General Agent, 1089 Seventeenth street,
nouncing that a Wall street syndicate Denver, Colo.
had purchased a Colorado mine, capitalDissolution" Notice.
ized it for $1,000,000 and listed the stock
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
on the New York stock exchange. The
1c Haffner has been dissolved by
dispatch emphasized the fact that this Wagner
mutual consent, Mr. Wagner buying out
was the firBt Colorado mining property his
partner's interest. He pays all debts
to be put up for call in New York and of the old firm and collects all accounts.
added that the syndicate was trying to
Chas. Waoneb,
L. Hapfneb.
get ether mines with the same objeot in
kitchen and give them
schools this winter.

1

Nrnes,
early

Weakness, ana
all tne train
Debility,
errom or
or evils rrom

later excesses, tne results oi
overwork, sickness, worry.
etc. jfuu strengin,
tone given to
every organ ami iruuu
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
Failure impossible. 2,ikki rererences. dock,
and
proofs mailed (sealed) free.
explanation

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Bufftia, H.Y.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

a

'

I;

Easily, Quick'y, Permanently Restored.

The Short Line

J. B. BRADY, .
Rooms iu llahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry g'Ki'e. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 i. m.
lDentist.

ATTORNEYS

MD080

U

u

C.

4 POPE,
at
Santa
Fe, N.
law,
Attorneys
practice in all the courts.

lite

Points

East, North,
South and
West,

KR,

con-sisti-

four-hors-

Raton, New Mexico.

?

i .

t
i

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

3D.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. &sk agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
H. MOBEIIOUSE,
Div. Fi t. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

&c

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

.Overland Stage and Express Company :-

VICTORY

M.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Ollioe iu Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

U. S. Mail.
XstabUsB.d 1MMJ

and

KUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

adjust the Route for fishing
L. BAB.TLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offlne,

STAGE

Arrive at La Belle Daily

Best of Service ((Dir k Time.

7 p. m

and prospecting parties.

EDWARD

Catron block.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Elfkoo Baca
Feeemn,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.

A. A.

FREEMAN

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

& BACA,

Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Socorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the supreme and V. S. Laud courts at
Santa l'e.

Boots, Shoes &

Leather Findings,

PUBLISHERS OF

E. A. FI8KE,
Attoruey and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in supreme and all district courts of Now Mex

Sole Agent for th Ourt & Packard Ohoet.
tow Uexico.
Santa Fe.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tine in all the courts in the territory

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WOTTVRIRII RCHOBKR. Preoldent.

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Oflioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
BBZWIBS

comes the New York World to
the front with the carefully matured plan
of Irwin C. Stump, of California, well
known in mining circles, for making it
safe and profitable to deal in mining
stocks. This the World pronounces one
of the moBt startling propositions ever
mooted in that region of wonders known
as Wall Btreet, but nevertheless it candidly admits that the plan is worthy of
serious consideration.
Mr. Stump proposes the organization
of a large and reputable company or syndicate for the purpose of dealing in gold
and silver mines ou a strictly businefs
basis, just as any other properties are
dealt in, buying and selling mines on a
small commission. He sees no reason
why the mining business, if properly
conducted, is Dot as safe and legitimate
at any other, and is persuaded that the
field may be made a most inviting one
for capital. In unfolding his very sensiwants
ble plan be says: "If a
to tell a mine there is no reason why he
should have to deal with sharpers who
will cheat him and then cheat the investor! in the mining stocks. If a oonoern is

QQ

K. Gk TIRAIJSrS
.Both
Wuy.

view.
Now

"''I

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attoruey at Law, Santa Pe, New Mexico.

To all

For ths Irrigation af Vkm Prairies aad Tallays between Raton and
Springer Ona Hundred miles af large Irrigating Canals nave
been built These leads with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy tents af tea aanual pafBtaBts, with 7 per sent interest .
In additio to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Tho
climate Is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit af all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndaaeo.
TiioAe wishing to view the laais aaa seaare sneeial rates on the railroads, and wiU have a rehaae alse ca the saeee, ST they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

AND

BOTTLBBi

Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HlNOriOTOBEBS Of

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WiTERS.

A LADY'S TOILET

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Is not complete
without an ideal

PATRONIZE THIOHOME INDUSTRY.

I

POtlPLEXIOM
U powder,

y

pozzois
Combines

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

mine-own-

Insiit upon having tht gnnlni.

ffl

IT

It

FOB

Mil tVMYWHEM.

Bole owners an msnufeoturers for Hsw KaxlM

10

rATSKT txaAT

ARE THE EE5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find Ihi

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold I.cot

gfrown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ft.

A.U

irenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

af ttw VST

emm

jujlxm moot

kinds of JOB WQ&X doas wtta naataoM and daayatoh.

(

LaTRAWSFER,
AND FEED
UnDER
-.-

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office Id Southwest

aaVlaished Luakef ; Texas mooring aj
Market Mass windows and Doors. Also carry on a
asfor Buslnssa aa aeal ia Xay and Qraia.
,ds of Eougk

ROW & DAVID, Props.

V

SUNBEAMS.
Viu Brut. This is the very latest brand
of champagne, said the wine agent. It is
the Hoosevclt Sunday. That's a strange
name, said the victim. Oh, uo! it's so
very dry, you know.
lie. So yon have broken off yenr engagement with Jack? She. Oh, no; only
suspended it uutil I return to town iu the
tm umn.

ritlie 1'pon a Bed or Agony

To

the people troubled with rheum

I s what
Btic symptous can fairly expect, if they
take no efficient means to check the
rapidly growing malady which, it should
never be forgotten, has a tendency to at
tuck the heart and terminate life. The
testimony, public and professional, is
that
overwhelmingly and concurrent
Hostetter's 8tomaoh Bitters is both a
sovereign preventive and curative of
rheumatism. It completely expurgates
from the blood the acrid principle which,
attacking tne tissues surrounding the
joints and muscles, cause such exquisite
pain. i. he Hitters promotes the action of
the kidneys, bladder, and bowels, and remedies malaria, nervousness aud debility.
It also induoes appetite and sound repose, hastens convalescence after exhausting maladies, and mitigates the infirmities of age. Take it daily at regular
.intervals, and confidently expect the beBt
results.
Mrs. Bloody (to the Colonel, who has
returned from fighting a duel.) Oh, Colonel, you look distressed; it is possible
Col.
you have injured your antagonist?
Blood. A devilish sight worse, my dear.
I killed a valuable mule in an adjoining
lot, aud I s'pose I'll have to pay for him.
Little Jack prays every night for all
the different members of the family. His
father had been away at one time for a
short journey, and that night Jp.ok was
praying for him as usual. Bless papa,
and take care of him, he wag beginning,
as usual, when suddenly he raised his
head and listened. Never mind about it
now, Lord, ended the little fellow I hear
Mm downfin the hall. .
One night when Mr. Isaac Reese was
with me, says M. F. Batch, a
prominent merchant' of Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On

"

stopping

going to his room I found him Buffering
from cramp colic. He was in suoh agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colic, CholHe was
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
soon relieved and the firBt words he uttered were, "what was the stuff you gave
me?" I informed him. A few days ago
we were talking about his attack and he
said he was never without that remedy
now. I have used it in my family for
several years. I know its worth aud do
not hesitato to recommend it to my
friends and customers. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
Laura, said the young lady's mother,
not unkindly, it seems to me that you had
the gas turned ,rather low last evening.
It was solely for economy, mamma, the
maiden answered. There is no nse trying
to beat the gas oompany, my daughter.
I have noticed that the shutting off of the
gas always followed by a corresponding
increase of presure. Well, that lessens
the waist, doesn't it, mamma, dear? replied the artless girl.
At the seashore. Aren't yon afraid that
friend of yours 'will get drowned? No.
He's all right. He can't swim.

The U. S. Gov'iReports

Baking Powder
to
others.
all
superior

Show Royal

Donn' bee too sltyaht ob gettin' left,
said Uncle liben. l3e chicken dat sleeps
a leetle ways back in de m.nwniu,' but fie
ain' so easy grabbed off de toob' at night.
Ben, said the old colored deacon to his
out now inter de great
son, yons's
en wicked worl. Yes, snh! En you wants
tor heed my exwise. Yes, suhl Well, dis
is erbout all I got ter say ter you: Don't
go iu de poultry business when de moon
is shinin', en always be sho en keep in

de front part erde mule!

.

short time effects a permanent cure. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

THAT SETTLE.
Mrs. Ortkley was not of a jealous nature.
It does riot bohoove a minister's wifo to be
jealous, but the dinner was already on the
table, and It was undoubtedly a relief
when her husband came out of the study

and seated himself.
"Was that Miss Penriff?" said she.
"Yes," Mr. Oakley answered, "it was
Miss Peurlff. She wants to sell her old
mahogany eettlo."
"I wish I could afford to buy it. What
did you toll nor, simwni?"
"Why, I told her I'd writo to that big
firm in New York," said
antique buying
'
Oakley.
They are tho only people who
can deal wltli ner to any advantage."
Koziah Penriff went home to the old red
house under the hill, where Dolly was
making tomato catsup in tho kitchen.
"Well, Dorothy," said she, "I'vo done

It."

"Done what, Aunt Klzzyf"
"I've sold tho old hall settlo."
"But," gasped Dolly, stirring away
with spasmodic vigor at the tomatoes,
"grandfather Penriff brought that sottle
from Holland himsolf, and it's 200 years
oldl And It's the last rclioof the old house
on the hill!"
"Still," reasoned Miss Penriff, "I'vo no
right to keep it, Dolly. It's boon almost a
matter of idolatry with, mo, and perhaps
I d bottor let it go. Wo are poor, Dolly-v- ery
poor!"
Dolly lifted the kettle off the stove.
"It's no disgrace," said sho with a com'
ical grimace.
"But it's most uncommon
ly inconveniont."
"If you feel that way, Dorothy," said
Miss Penriff, "I don't see why you refused
Orlando Dailoy last week."
"Why," said Dolly, opening her bluo
eyes very wide, "becauso I didn't love
him!"
"Ho's very rich, Dorothy."
"He's welcome to hia money, Aunt Klz
zy."
"My goodness mo I" said Miss Penriff.
"Who's that driving down the road in a
covered cart?
"I don't know," said she, "but I
think it s Johnny Barton. "
"Oh!" said Miss Penriff. "Fas that
young man gone into tho express bust
nessf"
"Not exactly," said Dolly, busying her
self among tho tomato jars. "Hut I think
he drives around picking up old china and
brass flrcdoga, and' all such things, for
some big collector in New York."
The little discussion was terminated by
tho sudden tapping of Johnny Barton's
whip handle against the side of the open
door.

"How do you do, Mrs. PenrlffP" said
he, with stupendous self possession.

"Mr. Barton, aunt," said Dolly in a
hurried sort of way. "This is my aunt,
Miss Penriil, Johnny."
"I don't know what has procured me
the honor of this call," said Miss Penriff,
straightening horsolf up.
"Well, I don't know much about the
honor of tho thing," said John Barton,
laughing, "but I'vo heard from Mr. Oak- loy that you wanted to soil an old carved
settle. I'm buying up that sort of thing. ' '
"Oh, indeed?"
"Perhaps you would allow me to look
at it?" went on Johnny, resolvod on busi
ness.

snakes in this neighborhood
Any
naked the Northern visitor. "It's cordin'
to what you want," replied the moonlight
manipulator,"A pint might fetoh 'em, but
we give a guarantee with every quart."

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

"Very well," salfl Mr. Barton, "it's a
bargain. Is there a man about the place
Who could holpme lift it Into the wagon?
"There's old Silas Wiggins beyond the
big rock, " suggested Dolly.
And while Johnny Barton was gone for
him the old lady sat down on the settle,
where the yellow sunshine glimmered
and the smell of late mignonette came in
at tho window.
"Hero was whore I used to sit, " said she.
"There was a big stained glas3 window in
the hall just over it, and a great fireplace
beyond, when) they burnod such big black
logs of cold winter nights. And thero In
the other cornor my lovor used to sit."
"Oh, Aunt Keziah!" cried Dolly, suddenly flinging hor arms around the old
lady's neck. "I novor know you had a
lover."
"Does any woman over 11 vo to bo 80
without a lovor, child?" said Miss Ponrlff.
"But your grandfather was a very ambitious man. Ho was losing money in
those South soa shipping ventures oven
then, though I didn't know it, and he
wanted me to marry a rich man and retrieve tho family fortune. And Henry was
poor."
Dolly held tight to her aunt's hand. She
clung around hor neck, with passionate
"Now you know, Aunt Keziah, why I
didn't accept Orlando Dailoy. Now, you
know why I love Johnny Uarton. "
"And do you love him, Dorothy?"
"I'd rido around tho whole world with
him in that old oovorod cart, if yon only
say yes," sobbed the girl. "I don't care
for money or rank. I only know that I
love

John!"

"Dorothy," wild sho, "if you love the
lad, take him. I I was young once!"
And then she went bock into tho house,
bo that she might not see .the old griffins
with the claw feet boing carried away.
Only two weeks afterward Dolly came
eagerly to her aunt.
"John's unole Is coming down from
New York," said sho, "the gentleman who
bought tho mahogany sottle. It wasn't
for a store, Aunt Keziah, that John
bought It. It was for his own house. He's
very rich, and John is his only heir.
"Who's that knocking at the door? It
can't be John's uncle already I'1
Miss Penriff 's drawn fact had brightened into sudden radiance.
,
"It's Henryl" said she, with start.
Dolly looked half frightened, ).ut at the
lame moment the door opened and John
Barton came in with another gentleman,
gray and portly.
"He arrived by the 4 o'clock train, Dolly," said ho. "And only think he used
to know your aunt a quarter of u century
ago."
"Henryl" faltered Miss Pcnrifi, gating
at the stranger, In utter bewilderment.
"Keziah I"
The next day all Kosendale VTas convulsed with the news that there was to bt
a double wedding in the plane.
John and Dorothy might go to Richmond on their woddlng trip, but was It
not happiness enough for thelv elders to
It side by side on the old mahogany settli
anon rooraf RvnhnnBe.
I

M DE

SICK

trifle will buy the gretteat healing
When
Invention of the day? Dr.Sanden's Elertrle
Ik
n
ll,lt complete body battery for ael

or money
treatment, andwill(ruaranteed,
cure without medicine
refunded. It
Lame
Sciatica,
HlwuniaMiim, liaWm
Hark, Kidney and fiver Complaint
Nervous Debility, Weakness, Looses,
Drains and all effects of early indiscretion or excess. To weak mentheIt Is the
possible boon, u
mild,
greatest
wonthlinr eleeirle current Is applied
to the nerve centers and Improvedirect are
felt bom the first bonr used.
ments

A pocket edition of the celebrated electromedical work,

"Three Classes of Men1
illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by malld upon
younar.
the aliightent weakneBi
should read it. It will show an easy, sure
and speedy way to retrain strenfri and
health when everything else has
application.
Every
old man ufferinr
or

Iddle-aire-

CO.,
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC Cot.
Ho. MS fUmteenth St Denver,
Also Hew York, Cblraa-London, Eng.
largest Hectro-- edioal Concern la the World!
o

V.'

SPEAO0R YOURSELF
"You have Influence with her, Hardy.
Can't you do something for mo?"
"Don't bo a complete fool, Walter," advised Hardy. "Who ever heard of one man
persuading a woman to morry another
man? Since the days of the stern parent,
that Is."
"Well, Cyprilla likes me well enough,
only she's a person of whims. And she has
one of her whims now. Doesn't want to
marry, is sure she isn't In lovo, intends to
devote her life to orphans or suffrage or
something! I don't want you to go to her
and tell her that she ought to marry me.
I can attend to that part of it myself. But
6he respects your judgment, you know,
and believes in your views. Just laugh
her out of hor emancipated notions, won't
you? Then I'll attend to the rest."
"Cyprilla will outgrow her present
crochets just as sho has half a dozen others.
Don't you remember whon sho plunged
into Italian and determined to be a grout
scholar? She thought of nothing but Danto
for six months, and then athletics became
hor hobby. Bo patient, and she'll come
around all right."
"But won't you try a littlo guying or
something? That will hurry along the
end." Walter's tone was a little pleading,
and his cousin yielded.
"Well, I'll do what I can," ho agreed
wearily. "But you understand that I can't
really do anything."
Wnlter acquiesced joyously. Ho had as
great eonlldcnco in Hardy Graham's powers as tho elusive Cyprilla hail in his judgment.
Cyprilla was out in tho garden weeding
when Mr. Graham was announced.
"Toll him tocomoout hero, " she commanded the maid, and in a few minutes
tho grave,, correct Mr. Graham was standing in tho garden path and thinking that
Cyprilla looked rnthur well in a farmer's
hat. Then it occurred to him that the face
under the grotesquo straw brim was thinner than usual, in spito of its rosy color,
and that the bright gray eyes were a littlo
sunken. Probably sho was bogining to regret Walter alroady, in which caso Mr.
Graham felt that his labors would be conHe did not find it
siderably lightened.
easy to begin conversation with hor. It
ocurred to him that perhaps, after all, Cyprilla had a right to her whims and that it
was Impertinence to interfore with hor.
So he talked about tho lateness of tho
spring and tho freshness of tho gardon instead. By and by Cyprilla throw away hor
trowell and stood erect. She slipped off the
sheepskin gloves and the big hat ani"
showed damp littlo rings of brown about
hor forehead.

"I'm tired,"

sho announced. "I guess
Thomas finish that bed."
"You usually get tired of your undertakings, dou'tyou?" remarked Mr. Graham
quizzically. Cyprilla flushed.
"Yes, I suppose I do," she admitted,

I'll lot

with unusual humility.
"It makes it a littlo difficult for Thomas
when you leave things half done, but what
differonco does that make provided you
havo succeeded in amusing yourself for an
hour or so?" continued Mr. Graham
thoughtfully. He folt a little dismayed
when Cyprilla didn't flash out a retort.
Sho only looked a littlo red aud uncomfortable. Then ho wont on :
"Do you think Thomas minds tho extra
work?"
"No," said Cyprilla shortly.
"Now I've offended you, " exclaimed the
contrite Mr. Grahum. Cyprilla did not
deny it. ' ' Have I offended you?' ' he asked
remorsefully.
Cyprilla turned her eyes toward him.
They wore full' of tears.
''
Cyprilla, I m a bruto, " he cried. " You
know I wouldn't hurt you for worlds. I'm
I had no right to
a misorablo busybody.
tatint you if you had broken a dozen on
gngements with Walter. Please, dear,
don't cry. Don't you know I wouldn't
havo Cyprilla, my doar child, don't!"
For Cyprilla, the faddist, whoso latost
whim was to bo emancipated, had seated
liornolf ou tho lowest one of the steps leading to the piazza and was sobbing. Mr.
sat beside her. Ho was conscious of a
strong dosire to take hor in his arms aud
let her sob there. But tho knowlcdgo that
ho had had impulses of that nature before
nnulo him distrust the apparent pity of
this ono, so he sat quito rigid and listened
to Cyprilla's sobbing. By and by her voico
from behind her arms, on which
omei-gohor face wus burled.
"I couldn't help It, ".she sobbed. "I
couldn't. 1 don't don't love Walter. I
wish I did. Oh, I wish I did! I'd do anything for him except mar marry him.
You know that, don't you?" she suddenly
domandod, looking at Hardy. Ho only
nodded. He couldn't trust himself to
speak.
"But I don't I can't," pursued Cyprilla. "And I can't undertake marriage
and make a failure of that too." Then
she liegan to cry again.
"Cyprilla," said Mr. Graham as calmly
as bo could, "do you love any ono else?"
Cyprilla blushed furiously and then grow
quite white. "You have no right to ask, "
she said, and her voice came from a great
distance, t
"Cyprilla!" cried he, seizing her hands
and looking into her eyes. "Cyprilla, you
do love some one else and"
Cyprilla jcrkod hcrsolf away.
"You have no right," she said brokonly,
"when I am so miserable to to surprise will you go away?"
"I will," said Mr. Graham gladly and
"I will go at once and retriumphantly.
sign a commission which I bear, and when
I come back in 15 minutes Thomas,
Thomas, call me a cab! when I come
back I shall have a right and you need not
be surprised. "
Then he fled, and Cyprilla forgot to be
Gra-hu-

John Barton walked slowly around the
settlo, eying It from overy point of view
Miss Penriff watched him.
"yes, it is a beauty," said ho. "What
will you tako for it, Miss Ponrlff?"
"I hardly think you can afford to buy it
young man," sold the elderly lady grimly
John Barton roddonod a littlo.
"Oh, as for that," said ho rather awkwardly, "I'm representing someone else.
Personally perhaps"
"Well," said Miss Ponriff, "it cost $300,
But I don't expect to got its full vuluo."
"Aunt Keziah would take $100," fluttered Dolly.

The difference between pills and Simmons Liver Regulator, is just this: Pills
don't go down very easy with most people, and you feel them afterwards. While
Simmons Liver Regulator in liquid or
powder is very pleasant to take, and the
only feeling that vou have afterwards is
the great relief that it gives fron constipation, biliousness, sick headache and
dyspepsia. It is a infld lazative and a
tonic.
'

Mr. C. O. Strong, principal of the pub
lio schools at Anderson, Cal., soys: "1
have used Chamborlaiu's Fain Balm and
have found it an exeallt)ut remedy for
lameness and Blight wounds."
Lameness naunlly results from sprain,
or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is es
pecially intended and unequalled. It of
fords almost immediate relief and iu a

Partly Able to Identify Him.
Mr. Chugwater wont to one of tho banks
tho other day to imiko a deposit. W'hilo
ho was filling out a blank nt ono of the
counters provided for that purpose a largo,
booty man with u draft in his hand stepped
alongside, seized a pen and proceeded tn
iudorso tho draft. Finding Mr. Chiigwn-te- r
iu his way, he unceremoniously elbowed him to one side, scrawled his name
hastily on t W hack of the draft and stopped
up to oue of the windows.
"I'd like to got this cashed," he said.
The paying teller examined the paper,
looked at tho large, beefy man and replied:
"I don't know you, sir."
"My name is Tugglnls. I've done business at this bank off and on for more than

Af SfSf

NATURE

a little now sad then
in removing offending matter from the
stomach and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude

of distressing

and dis
eases, and will have

less frequent need
of your doctor's

trvice.
Of all known

agents for this purpose, Dr. Pierce's
Pkasant Pellets are
the best. Once
used, they are al"
ways in favor.
Their
secondary ef-a year."
feet is to keep the
"I don't doubt that, but I don't happen
Dowels open ana
to know you, and j f'i'll have to get
regular, not to fur
to idcntif.Vjjpou."
ther
constipate, as
Mr. Tuggiii(S"kod round. There was
is the case with
nobody in sight except Mr. Chugwater,
ther piils. Hence, their great popularity
who stood directly behind him awaiting with sufferers from habitual constipation,
his turn.
piles and their attendant discomfort and
manifold deranifements.
Tne Pellets"
"You've scon mo here occasionally,
are
vegetable and perfectly harmless
ho
said.
haven't you?"
"I know you very in purely
No care is
condition
of
the
any
system.
is
name
well by sight. My
Tuggins. required while
using them; they do not
You can identify me, can't you?"
interfere with the diet, habits or occupa"Oh, yes," roplied Mr. Chugwater cheer- tion, and produce no pain, griping or shock
fully. "I can identify you, sir. I can to the system. They act in a mild, easy and
idontify you as the man that shoved me natural way and there is no reaction afteraway from that table just now, sir, but .1 ward. Their help lasts.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
don't know your nume, sir, and I don't
dizziness, costiveness, or
want to know it, sir. Will you havo the bilious headache,
sour stomach, loss of appetite,
constipation,
kindness to got out of my way?"
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
Mr. Chugwater pushed him asido and windy
belching, "heartburn," pain ana
stoppod to the window, aud Mr. Tuggins distress after eating, and kindred derange
went outside to find an acquaintance and ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
In proof of their superior excellence, it can
to cool off. Chicago Tribune.
be truthfully said, that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after the
It Ended as Usual.
first trial. Put up in sealed, glass vials,
A colored man was standing with his theiefore always fresh and reliable. One
aveon
of
Gratiot
back te a wall a grocery
little " Pellet " is a laxative, two are mildy
nue, near Beaubien street, a night or two cathartic. As a "dinner pill," to promote
digestion, or to relieve distress from overago, whon a second of tho samo complexrating, take one after dinner. They are
ion came along and exclaimed :
liny,
granules; any child will
"Ho! Dat's yo', am it? l'zo bin want-itake them.
to see yo' fur a good while. What 'bout readily
Accept no substitute that may be recomdat fo' dollars yo' owe mo?"
mended to be "just as good." It may bt
"Fo' dollars?" queried tho other.
better for the dealer, because of paying him
Yo' has owed i bt tier profit, but fa is not the oue who
"Yes, sail fo' dollars.
me dat money senco las' fall. Am yo' tads help
gwino tor pay or git licked?"
"I owes yo' fo' dollars, docs I?"
"Of co'so yo' does. What yo' keep axin
The frequency of storms iu Nebraska
me if yo' owes mo fo' dollars for?"
not ouly do many
"If I owes yo' fo' dollars, I kin pay it." is due to the factbutthat
the storms iu Dakota
originate there,
"When?"
move southeast, and those of Kansas and
"Eight off now, sah. Jess git me out
passing
de chango fur a $50 bill. Can't no man Texas northeast, on generally
Nebraska
their easterly course,
say I owes him fo' dollars longer dan I through
kin git into my pocket. Out wid dat
chango!"
"Has vo' got a $50 bill?"
"Whar's dat chango?"
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
"Show mo dat bill."
"Show mo dot chango."
"Hu, nigger, doau' yo' fool wid cogwheels!"
"Coon, doan' yo' monkoy wid
somo-bod-

i

Something

y

sugar-coate- d

Jew!

We

call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in

all

V

'xianner of styles.

ffe are the

We bind them in any
style yon wish.

Sole

buzz-saws!-

RAILROAD.

"Hu!"
"Hu!"

And then they breathed hard and glared at each other and began backing off,
and 00 seconds later darkness hid them,
and tho angel of peace smiled as before.
Dotroit Freo Pross.
An Accommodating Itoad.
commercial traveler, "tho stroet railway company

"In Santa Rosa," remarked a

(Western Division.)

(J.

lives up to its public announcements 'Ev'
ery courtesy shown travelers on our line.
"The lust time I was there the conductoi
stopped tho car and sat down to road a
nowspaper. s
"'What's the matter? Broke down?' 1

owod it about threo years, and this is the
first time Joo has seen him,' explained the
conductor.
"The passenger roturncd in three minutes, and wo wont a few bkjeks farther,
whon the car stopped again.
" 'What's up now? Another debtor In
sight?' I askod.
" 'Just a minute and we'll go. Henry
Hopper and Charlie Hardin wanted to
,

shako razzlo dazzlo for a drink.'
"In tho next block the conductor waited
for Will Koenau to buy a steak for dinner
and lock up his blacskmlth shop. It's an
accommodating company," San Francisco Post,
t

After the Negotiations at Chefu.
"And now"
Tho Count Mutsu smiled amiably.
"After our lengthy labors over the ternu
of peace a little cold collation"
Ho turned to the representative of the
Flowery Kingdom.
"would not come amiss. Your favorite
dish is"
Ho paused for a reply.
"Hats!"
It was the chief man of China who answered.
Even after the gloomy guests had
the Japanese statesman pondered
whether tho words of LI Hung Chang
woro indicative of distemper or a wish for
what he wanted. Now York World.

W.

Rninhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.
In Effeot Sunday, Novooiber

askod.

" 'No; Joo Thomas wanted to collect a
bill from a follow In that shoeshop. He's

We rule them to order

39.
4, 1891.

Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
in. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; :00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo,
at'6:10 p. m.: 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.j 10:10. Arrive at La Juuta at 10:50 a. in.; 8:55 p. m

STATIONS

WESTWARD

9:10p.
2:13a.
3:07a.

H::a.

5:30a.
6:50a.
8:lt)a.
10:45a.
12:35p.

l:35p.

2

:45p.
4:05p.
6:05p.
8:30p.
10:30p.
12:50a.
4

:15a.

EASTWARD

Ar.

Lv.

3:30n. ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 8:10a
3 Slip, 1 :35p,
.Coolidse
fl:1(la.
9:15a
Winsate.... 2:50p, 1:07a.
2:20i. 12:35a,
10:05a
(ialinp
12:03p. .Navajo Springs.. 12rf)3p, 10:18p.
10:40a. IMP,
Holbroolt
1:25a
9:30a. 7:50n,
Winalow
2:55p
7:20a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff
5;40p
Williams
6:00a, 4:20p.
7:35p
4:30a. 2 :55p.
Ash Fork
8:4flp
3:35a. 2:00p.
9 :5(lp
Selignian
11 :IOp. ..Peach Spring.. 2:10a. 12 :4UU
1:40a
ll:35p, 10:10af
Kingman
4:10a. ...Needles. Cal... 8:50p,
Blake
6:10a
7:35p, 8:10a,
9:00a
li:10p, 3:10a.
Kagdnd
Dnvirntt
2:43p, 12:32a,
2 :20p. Ar . . K a rstow. . . Lv 2:20p, 12:10a,
6 :00p. Ar.. . . Mojave . . . Lvl l:0Up,

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35b. m.;JC:30 p,
in. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 6:00
n. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p,
m
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisco at 9:15 a. in
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 n. m.

Not His Fault.
Judge I am surprised that a youth of
Every day bnt Sunday.
your age, who has boon carofully roared by
God fearing parents, could have become
CONNECTIONS
such a hardened criminal. Where did you
learn to steal?
A., T. & S. F. Railwuy
ALBUQUERQUE
Prisoner In Sunday school, sir.
for all points east and south.
Judge In Sunday school? What do you
Phoa
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
mean?
nix railway for points In central and
Prisoner The superintendent,
sir,
southern Arizona.
turned out to be a forger. I had always
been taught to look up to him as a good BLAKE Nevada Southern
Railway for
man and to follow his example. Buffalo
Purdy and connection with stage lines
Express.
for mining dlstriots nortn.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
An Average Housekeeper.
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
misorablo,
Mrs. Binglo What porfootly horrible
California points.
And now Walter believes firmly in the weather we are having! I haven't seen the
wisdom of speaking for one's self. New sun for n week, aud everything is moldy.
Southern Paoiflo Company for
MOJAVE
York World.
Mrs. Binglo (a day lator) Mercy on us,
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
on
the
northern California points.
Tho sun is shining right in
Mary
Covered Dishes.
carpets. Close tho shutters. New York
How many persons, seeing covered dishes Weekly.
como on the table, have any idea of the
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Explained.
origin of serving food in this fashion? Lot
.1
us here say that dishes were not covered at
No ohange is made by sleeping car pns
first for the purpose of keeping the vlct
sengers between San Franoisco, Los
uals warm. What then? They were oov
Angeles ordan Diego and Chicago.
ored from fear the 'fear of poison. In
nicdUBval days and down to the time of
The Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
Louis XIV people were afraid that poison
great middle route across the Americap
continent, in jonneotion with the railmight be Introduced Into food between the
Hence
cook
the
kitchen and the table.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
cover
the
and
tho
to
ordered
dishes,
was
management; superior facilities;
covers were not removed until the master
scenery; exoellent acoommodo-tions.- J
of the house sat down to eat.
The wholesomenesa of the food was first
tried on the servants, who wore required
The Grand Canon of tne Colorado
to taste It before any of the guests, and
then if thoy wore not poisoned the food
serv
was all right. It did not mutter it a
the most, sublime of nature's work, on
ant was poisoned. Later on, Instead of the
earth, indescribable, cau hailybn reached
certain
tested
Was
by
food being tasted, it
via Flagstaff, nnliaiuH or Pwich Springs
be
to
were
lulalll
which
obiucts
supposed
on this road. To the natural bridge of
ble antidotes against poison. Tho most
Wlfo (at breakfast) I didn't hear yon Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
powerful objects were the horn of the uni When you- came in lost
night.
Journey most directly by this line. Obcorn, a serpent's tongue, the fabulous
Husband
that's the reason I serve the ancient Indian civilization of
stone found in the head of the toad, agute didn't hear I guess
you. Onoe a Week.
Laguna or Aoomn, "the City of the Sky."
td so forth Llonlncott's.
Visit the petrified forest near Cnrrizo.
MEXICAN.
TEX NEW
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
Dailv. Ins-liaWeekly and Spanish
mfloent pine forests of the San Franoisnu
oe
xouna
on
wui
Find interest iu the ruins of
mountains.
weekly editions,
ale at the following newi depots),
the
in
the
medioine
"It is the best patent
where ubaoriptiona may also bs
world" is what Mr. E, M. Hartuian, of
made:
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
A. O. Teiohman, Oerrillos.
Mnrqnam, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
8. E. Newoomer, Albuquerque.
Diarrhoea
Colic Cholera and
Remedy. View the longest cantilever bridge in
B. T. Link, Silver City.
"What leads me to make this assertion is America aoross the Colorado rivor.
J. B. Hodgem Doming.
from the fact that dysentery in its worst Jko. J. Bran,
0.0. Killer, Hllleborough.
' Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas, i
ford) was prevalent here last summer and
lii S Allen, Las Vegas.
two or three doses of that 0. H. Spins,
took
but
never
it
Ass't Oen. Pars. Agt., Ran Francisco. Cal.
San Velipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
remedy to effeot a complete on re." For H. S. Van Hi.vok.
'
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N. at.
Qen. Agt., Albnqnerqne, N. M.
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
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TOB "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business

cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL

BXjA.DSTKS

:

h

'

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

The Dailj Sew Mexican
AUGUST

SATURDAY.

Cases Argued and Taken UnilorAil-visrniPiiMotion to Dismiss Denied Headquarters U. 8. Court
Moved from Las Criices
to Silver City.

10.

Notice l horeby rIvoii Unit anfrn eiyon
tho Nkw Mexican i riutuiR
by employes upon ImiKirril
unless proviuilslj
Co., will'tmt lie
endorsed by the business manager.

t

The nuptials of Mr. W. J. McPherson
njid Mrs. Bessie H. Reaser will be celebrated at the Presbyterian church on
Wednesday morning next at 8 o'clook,
Rev. S. F. Madden olhoiating. Congratu
lations from their numerous friends are
pouring in upon the prospective bride and
bridegroom aud all are wishing them
much happiness aud prosperity in their
wedded life.
Mrs. L. L. Brown and bod are still in
Denver. Mrs. Brown is putting in her
summer vacation by attending the normal school organized there by teachers
who came as delegates to the recent
She writes
educational convention.
friends here that she hopes to be prepared for hotter work than ever when
she returns to her educational duties in
Santa Fe next month.
Mr. John M. Gable, brother of Postmaster Gable, aooompanied by his wife
Bnd two children, will arrive in Santa Fe
this evening from Kansas to spend the
rest of August here. Mr. Gable is secretary and treasurer of the Bittman, Todd
Grocery company, of Leavenworth. Early
next week Postmaster Gable and family,
his brother and family and Messrs. Barney
Spears and Page B.Otero will go to Santa
Clara canon on a fishing and camping excursion.

INSPECTING

'

THE MINES.

Church Announcements.

the Presbyterian ohurch
August 11: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.;
preaohing servioes, at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p.
m.; YtP. S. C. E., junior, 3:16 p. m.;
t,
senior, at 6:30 p. m. Mr. David G.
will
evangelist of Antonito, Colo.,
All who
preaoh morning and evening.
do not worship elsewhere are cordially invited to attend the above services.
At the Catholic Cathedral
10th Sunday after Pentecost, services will
be as follows: Fust mass, 6 a. m., sermon
in Spanish; seoond mass at 8 a. m., sermon in Spanish; third mass at 9:80 a. m.,
sermon iu English by Most Rev. Archbishop P. L. Chapelle; fourth mass at
10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; vespers
and benediction at 7 p. m. On next
AsThursday, August 15, Feast of the
sumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Feast of Obligation at the cathedral. The
four masses will be celebrated.
At the church of the Holy Faith,
9th Sunday after Trinity, services
will bo as follows: Celebration of the
Holy Communion at 10:30 a. m.; morning
prayer at 11; evening prayer at 1:30.
Next Friday the litany will be read at
At

Many Strangers In and About Golden

Cheerful Reports from South
Santa Fe County.

livelier.

S. SPITZ, 1

Mon-for-

Notice our great stock of optioal goods,
New Moxioan.
t is well to know how much science has
Golden, Santa Fe Co., Aug. 8. This
provided to aid and strengthen the sight,
In the supreme court yesterday afterpart of Santa Fe county has been visited
as it shows yon to what extent your own
inand
men
several
by
capitalists
mining
stoek of vision oan be enlarged and imnoon, the motion to distniBS the appeal
numbers of the Nkw
Request! for burls ilute
terested in mining enterprises during the
vs.
the
matter
in
A.
D.
or
of
proved. The eyes are never to be trilled
wanted,
they
Coon,
must
state
appellee,
Mbxhjan,
with, as an Injury to the sight may easily
week.
will receive no
&
past
Bonita
Cattle
Land
company,
Bosque
There ia hardly any
beoome irreparable.
well
All
themselves
Kntesi.
pleased
Ailvei'tiwins
et al., appellants, was denied. J. G.
expressed
defect in vision whioh glasses will not
eaoh
insertion.
word
a
cent
Wanted One
with the mineral showing of the oamp.
Fitch represented the appellee and W. 13.
oorreot, and there is no glass in the world
Loenl Ten cents per line eaoh insertion.
Good results will undoubtedly follow
that we cau not supply. Just what glass
Childers the appellants.
Heading
lier line each insertion.
your sight requires we can determine
The cases of Charles W. Lewis, plainevidence of which is already
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